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Here you can find the menu of Sal’s Ny Slice Pizzeria in Virginia Beach. At the moment, there are 19 menus
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Sal’s

Ny Slice Pizzeria:
we thought it was a NY disc for lunch. they have a special of two one topping discs and a drink for $6. the pizza

is thin handcuffed crust that they eat by folding it like a taco. the discs are large, so two discs are more than
enough. friendly service and do not wait today. order them at the counter and dinate them or execute them. the

map is incorrect, as this restaurant is located right of advance auto parts. read more. The restaurant is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, and there is free WLAN.

What Sergio C doesn't like about Sal’s Ny Slice Pizzeria:
Not necessarily my favorite Sal's shop, but the pizza was good. The atmosphere was very minimalistic, which

tells me they focus on the food. Not much for dining in at this point, but good for take outFood: 3/5 read more. If
you're craving some spicy South American cuisine, you've come to the right place: tasty dishes, prepared with

fish, seafood, and meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also in the menu, and you can enjoy here
scrumptious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. Additionally, you're in for original Italian cuisine inclusive of
tasty classics like pizza and pasta, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the flavorful pizza, baked straight out

of the oven in an traditional manner.
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Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Past�
STROMBOLI

�tra�
GARLIC KNOTS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Tapa�
EGGPLANT TAPAS

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Dolc� – Desser�
CANNOLI

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

SPINAT

CHOCOLATE

MUSHROOMS

GARLIC

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -22:00
Tuesday 10:00 -22:00
Wednesday 10:00 -22:00
Thursday 10:00 -23:00
Friday 10:00 -23:00
Saturday 10:00 -23:00
Sunday 10:00 -22:00
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